was succeeded in her husband's affections by Eleanor Cobham, for whom Gloucester's passion became so notorious that popular indignation was aroused, and a formal complaint was made to the Lords in 1428 by a number of representative women of London, requesting the return of the duchess to her proper position.
From all that is known of Jacqueline of Holland, it appears that her personal popularity and sympathy for her misfortunes may have had quite as much share in calling out this remonstrance as did the indignation at Gloucester's open insult to morality. Her character and her career bear many resemblances to those of Mary Queen of Scots, as does her political importance in her own generation. The author of the most extended study of her life, F. von Löher, l ) asserts that her fate was the decisive factor in the French-English wars, was all-important in the history of the Netherlands, and was of moment to Germany and to the Emperor. She was the last of the Holland-Wittelsbach line, and with her fall the power of Germany in Holland and Seeland ended and the dominance of France began. Upon her accession, when still a girl of sixteen, only a part of her father's dominions obeyed her; Holland, which had for years been torn by class-struggles, recognized Jacqueline's uncle, John the Pitiless, brother to Jacqueline's father. The young princess, who had but recently been widowed of her equally youthful husband, the dauphin of France, determined to marry her cousin John of Brabant to strengthen herself against her uncle; and a papal dispensation was obtained for the alliance, after much difficulty. This marriage proved unfortunate in every respect. John the l ) See his Beiträge zur Geschichte Jacobäa von Bayern, printed in Abhandlungen der bayerischen Acad. der Wissenschaften, histor. klasse, X, 1-112 and 205-336. See, for two papers on Jacqueline's earlier years and final marriage, the Messager des Sciences historiques de Beiges, 1886 pts. 3, 4 and 1887 pt. 2, and Bijdragen voor Vaderl. Geschiedenis 3 fl . Ser. VIII pts. 1, 2. Wright prints in his Polit Songs a Lament of the Duchess of Gloucester put into the mouth of the penitent Eleanor Cobham; and in the 1578 additions to the Mirror for Magistrates are "legends" of her and of Duke Humphrey, in each of which allusion is made to the marriage with Jacqueline. A note gives the comment from Hall's Chronicle, that that marriage "was wondered at of the common people, detested of the nobility, and abhorred of the clergy".
Pitiless swayed the policy of his weak and incapable nephew, and Jacqueline, declaring her intention of seeking a divorce and of soliciting help against her uncle's usurpation, fled to England in 1422. According to von Löher's sources of information, she was not only warmly welcomed in London, and made an honored guest at Henry V's court, but her flight had been encouraged by Henry and his counsellors with the expectation of England's controlling the Continental situation through the sovereign of Holland and Seeland. From England Jacqueline pressed her petition to the Pope for annulment of her marriage with her cousin, a petition the more urgent because of her love for the English king's younger brother, Humphrey Duke of Gloucester. Henry seems to have looked not unfavorably upon his brother's passion, but to have deferred talk of marriage because of the political complications which would result. The king's death, however, left Gloucester unchecked by a stronger hand, and his union with Jacqueline, in 1422, forced England into a most awkward attitude towards the Duke of Burgundy, England's principal support in the prosecution of the French war. Although Burgundy was nearly related to Jacqueline, his feelings towards her were unfriendly because of her marriage, earlier, with the Dauphin of France, the instigator of his father's murder; and it is also comprehensible that the Burgundian power would not regard with favor this further extension of England's Continental sway. But in spite of these strained diplomatic relations with Burgundy, which it required all the exertions of Bedford, Gloucester's elder brother, to keep unbroken, Gloucester and his duchess entered Hainault with an English army, and marched on into Holland with little opposition (1424). John the Pitiless was murdered by one of his own ministers, and success seemed in Jacqueline's grasp when Philip of Burgundy formally denounced the conduct of Gloucester and challenged him to a personal duel. Humphrey, leaving Jacqueline at Mons, returned to England to prepare for the combat; and although the meeting never took place, the cause of Jacqueline was tacitly abandoned by England; Burgundy, entering her dominions, laid hands upon both the government and the duchess herself; and after imprisonment Jacqueline was compelled to accede to Philip's terms, and accept a small portion of the inheritance which had descended to her, a portion which she enjoyed but a few years before death overtook her. Her marriage with Gloucester she finally acknowledged (1428) as null and void, though for some time after his desertion of her, before her surrender to Philip's terms, she had implored help from England and from her faithless husband. Gloucester's breach of honor was not only political but personal; he had taken back to England with him Eleanor Cobham, one of his wife's own ladies in waiting, whom he scandalized Europe by marrying after the Papal annulment of his marriage with Jacqueline, in 1428. Before the marriage, however, Gloucester's passion was notorious, and led to the protest of the London women above mentioned. Lydgate's protest is contained in the second of the two poems transcribed below. I have found two copies of this poem, both in manuscripts written by John Shirley; one is contained in the codex Trinity College Cambridge R. 3, 20, the other in the Bodleian MS. Ashmole 59. ! ) They present differences for which I can account only conjecturally. Both are in seven-line stanzas, but the lines of the Cambridge copy have four, those of the Ashmole five accents. Lydgate's natural wordiness and use of padding phrases are so marked that it is not possible to say whether the briefer or the longer version was an afterthought; and moreover, Shirley's own tendency to versify is quite sufficient to explain the existence of a "revised" version alongside the genuine. In choosing one of the two texts for publication I have elected that of the Cambridge manuscript; partly because the Ashmole copy is mutilated by the loss of a leaf from the codex, partly because that manuscript as a whole is so especially careless and garbled, -see note at close. A description of this Cambridge volume, with a list of its contents, may be found in Dr. M. R. James' Catalogue of the Western MSS. in the library of Trinity College, Cambridge. My thanks are due again to the Librarian of Trinity, the Rev. Dr. Sinker, for the courtesy and kindness with which he has furthered my work over the Trinity manuscripts and in Cambridge.
From the same Cambridge volume I transcribe the stanzas in anticipation of the marriage of Gloucester and Jacqueline. This poem is also copied in MSS. Brit. Mus. Harley 2251 2 ) and Addit. 29729, both secondary in part to the Cambridge manuscript. Stow, the owner and part-writer of the latter codex, marks a number of the poems as transcribed from "master sherleys booke", and from the headings of his extracts it appears more than probable that the Cambridge codex was Stow's original; the texts themselves, so far as compared, corroborate this; and various marginal notes by Stow in K. 3, 20 show that it passed through his hands. See Sieper's edition of Lydgate's Eeason and Sensuality, E. E. T. S., for a description and list of contents of the Stow volume. That the Harley volume is not a true Shirley has been pointed out by Foerster in Herrig's Archiv, ciii; several of its numbers postdate Shirley's death, and the handwriting bears no resemblance to his; the error of ascribing it to him probably arose from the transcription of some of Shirley's notes and comments, e. g., "Shirley kowde fynde no more for this copye", derived from the (Cambridge) Shirley R. 3, 20 from which Bycorne and Chichevache, the Corpus Christi "ordenaunce of a processyoun", the Saying of the Nightingale, and numerous other poems were copied.
Of Here bygynnef e a complaynte of A solitarye persone / compleyning ^absence of \e moste renommed and best beloued pryncesse fat euer of hire estate in feos dayes came in to fis Reaume of logres by fe weye of mariage / and so sodeynly vnordynatly departed hens äs hit is sayde and spouken in many Regyouns by fe hegheste estates fer (1) A*) solytarye / soore compleynyng Sat weping by a water syde *) I take A from the Ashinole copy. Here there is in its stead a sort of compound capital letter, looking like a fusion of M, A, and R. Perhaps Maria? It has a crown drawn ahove it, and is the same anagrammatic letter which appears, drawn very large, on the first leaf of Ashmole 59. I note Foerster's conjecture, Archiv ciii, hut do not consider the letter a simple M. Notes, Feb. 1904, p. 36) , are hasty, garbled, and scramblingly written; and this carelessness of execution furnishes one reason, as I have above mentioned, for selecting the Trinity College text of a poem in preference to the Ashmole text. We may find a partial explanation of these imperfect copies in the date of the MS. For the heading of this very poem just transcribed, near the close of the codex, is "Nowe eondefe here pe dyte of Verbum caro factum ') In the margin by this line is written: i . henricus rex quintus; to which a hand other than Shirley's has added, scrawlingly, -is not god be pe rode. Shirley's note is erroneous; Henry VI, not Henry V, was Jacqueline's godson.
The running titles of the poem are: A compleynte for my ladye Of Holand; Compleynte for pe departing Of my ladye of Holand. The running titles of the Ashmole copy are similar, except that the first is Complainte made by Lydegate; in the margin of stanza 1 in that codex Shirley has also written Lidegate daun Johan.
est and nexst folowepe a pytous complaynte of a Chapellayne of my lordes of Gloucester humfrey &. c. whome gode assoyle pat noble prince." The last phrase should be noted; it indicates that Gloucester was then dead, and fixes the date of that part of the manuscript between 1447 and the year of Shirley's death, 1456. Since, according to tradition, Shirley died at the advanced age of ninety, the inaccuracies and deviations of Ashmole 59 are easily explained.
The term "chaplain of my lord of Gloucester" may perhaps be a true statement of Lydgate's relations to that prince, either at the time of writing this poem or during the translation of the Falls of Princes. Or it is quite possible that the term is but a disguise, such as Lydgate hints at in the sixteenth stanza, and the poem an unsigned "round robin" of the household to its absent mistress.
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